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CAMPRJSOCiETY
TUESDAY PROPOSES TO BE A

ralliiT eventful ilny in imnv wn.vs tliiiu

line. Members of the Student (.'uiincil nl
the J'nl) Board, as well 11s Ivy Day Orator
will be elected at the Temple, which will

he open hut ween ! and ." for that purpose.
In the evening the Coed Follies will u
(liven there nt 7:1."), hen the university's
"liest Dressed liirl" will he presented.
Ten original skits are to he presented by
as many sororities and models from dif-

ferent houses will present old and s

in dress. Hven the anticipation
of vacation has been pushed into the background with so much

extra nctivitv pojiifr on.
, . . o

A NATIONAL founders day
banquet will be held at the chapter
house this evening by the Chi
Omega's. Decorations will be in the
sorority colors, cardinal and straw.

AT THE LUNCHEON meeting
of the Theta alumnae last Satur-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Eliery Davis officers for next year
were elected. Mrs. Harold Steb-bin- s

is the new president; Mrs. Lee
nankin, first vice president; Mrs.
George Proudfit, second vice presi-
dent; Miss Mathilda Frankel, re-

cording secretary; Mrs. Robert Sill,
corresponding secretary; Miss
Wallace, treasurer and Mrs. Milton
Beecher, editor.

t
SIGMA KAPPA mothers will

meet for a 1 o'clock birthday lunch-
eon this afternoon at the home of
Mrs. George F. Davies. Assisting
her will be Mrs. George W. Woods.
Mrs. W. H. Conroy and Mrs. Fred
C. Marshall.

1

THE GAMMA PHIS held an ini-

tiation dinner at the house last Sat-
urday evening. Miss Helen Mc- -

Farland was the toastmistress, and
those who gave talks were Mrs. E.
T. Hoffman. Miss Willa Morris,
Miss Anne Pickett and Miss Jean
Hoag. New initiates are Beth Brill,
Trinidad, Colo.; Thais Haley,
Holbrook; Evelyn Foster, Imperial;
Jean Hoag, Lincoln; Margaret Vail,
Lincoln and Marjorie Swift, Lin-
coln.

t
NINE PLEDGES were initiated

by the Palladian Literary society
last Friday evening. They are
Princess Lundy, Lincoln; Max Hal-dcrso-

Newman Grove; Anne Boh-le- n,

Yutan; Evelyn Asborn, Paw-
nee City; Edward Suchy, Niobrara;
Altheda Swift, Lincoln; John Stov-
er, Malcolm; Charles Nielsen, As-ko- i,

Minn., and Geuige VViebu.sch,
Broken Bow.;

Recent pledges of the society are
Theodore Mattley, Lincoln; Lewis
Battorf, Gretna and James Riis-nes- s,

Creighton.
T

THE A. T. O.'s initiated the fol-

lowing men at a sunrise service
on Easter morning: John Camp-
bell, Lincoln; Rob Hillyer, Lincoln;
Herb Walt, Lincoln; Dale Oder,
Hastings; Ralph Chittick, Stuart;
Kenneth Pavey, Lincoln; Henry
Erickson, Lincoln and Phil Kani.

T "

THETA XI announces the pledg-
ing of the following men: John
Gilmer, Murray: George Craft, Au-
rora; Carl Schlichtenmeier, Crete;
Walter Pashby, Avertan; Allen
Wolf, Lyman; Jean Kearn, Lincoln;
Everett Francis, Lincoln and Bill
Reiehardt, Imperial.

THETA XI has moved recently
from 1844 Washington to the old
Delta Chi house at 1421 H, which
has been completely remodeled to
house its new occupants.

The chapter has as its guest for
a few days the national secretary,
Mr. Harold P. Davis, who is mak-
ing an extensive tuur of all the
Theta Xi chapters in the Missouri
Valley

PROGRESSIVES ASK
TOR OPEN MIND IN

SPRING ELECTIONS
(Continued from Page 1.)

,'whirh attempt, by' understandings
and compromise to monopolize and
'control any phase of campus poli-
tics and elections. We promise to
jtake active measures to expose
such combinations and destroy this
evil;

5. The Progressive party stands
consistently for progiess in cam
pus life. We oelieve that the rime
has eome when economic condi-
tions and the state of many cam-
pus activities demand the estab-
lishment of a suitahle student ac-
tivity tax plan. We pledge our-
selves to the erection of a tax plan
which will remedy the defects as
jound in these plans already pre-ment-

and. at the same time,
student organizations, and

wire the future of the wormwnue
campus activrV.es:

6. The Progrfssive party depre-

cates many of the binding and
ante-date- d restrictions which gov-

ern campus social life. We pledge
ourselves to an active campaign
for the liberalization of those re-

strictions;
7. For some time, the Progress-

ive pa'rty has favored and agitated
The application in nmnoruiun
for the erection of a student union
budding on the Nebraska campus.
Many other Universities through-
out America have received large
grants for such buildings. The
University of Nebraska campus is
direfully in need of such a center
of student activity. Wc promise to
exert every effort to achieve the
completion of this project.

In the foregoing planks the Pro-
gressive party has taken an open,
cleareut stand on the controversial
issues before tha student body. The
slogan of cir party is "Progress,
not Pelitics':" The Progressive
party was created tc restore hon-
esty to 6tudent government and to
bring about thr abolition of the
evils and undercover maneuvering
which always accompanies the
playing of politics. With these r..r-pose- a

in mini we have drawn our
platform and selected our candi-
dates for the coming elections.
With cunndiice, we submit them
to the student body.

TODAY'S NEWS
BRIEFLY REVIEWED

(Continued from Page l.
commissioner, hat fired another
of his corps of janitors. "Dis-
satisfactory work" was the rea-
son. But information comes
mat tne real reason lies in the
fact that Gerold Hinchey, dis- -

WHAT'S DOING.
Tuesday.

Simula Kappa mothers club, 1

o'clock birthday luncheon at the
home of Mrs George S. Davies.

Wednesday.
Alpha

evening
Bohhitt.

Theta

Delta Theta alumnae,
party for Miss Jean

Xi mothers club, 2:30
tea at the home of Mrs. Clark
Mickey.

Sigma Delta Chi, luncheon at
the Lincoln hotel.

Thursday.
Delta Zeta mothers club, 2

o'clock meeting at the home of
Mrs. Ole Buck.

Phi Omega Pi alumnae, 7:30
meeting at the home of Mrs. W.
W. Burr.

Friday.
Pi K. A. Auxiliary, 1 o'clock

luncheon at the chapter house.
Sigma Phi Epsilon auxiliary,

1 o'clock covered dish luncheon
at the home of Mrs. E. E.
Brackett.

Saturday.
Kappa Kappa Gamma alum-

nae, 1 o'clock luncheon at the
homo of Mrs. A. A. VVhitworth.

charged man, is no longer work-
ing for the State because he was
among those who consulted at-

torneys in regards to alleged
"payroll practices." Conklin
still holds his position, in spite
of the fact that numerous re-

quests for his resignation have
been directed, pointedly, to his
attention.

Twenty-seve- n year old Donald
Down, died yesterday morning in
the. Lincoln City Jail. He had just
been sentenced to a tine of $10
and costs following arrest Sunday
for intoxication. When sentenced
he asked to use the phone to ar-
range payment of his fine. This
he did and was then turned into
the "bull pen." Shortly before he
died he complained of "feeling rot-
ten," Death was caused by a heart
attack.

GREEN TOGAS ASK
STUDENT VOTE FOR

BEST CANDIDATES
(Continued from Page 1.)

Delta Sigma Delta, Alpha fau
Omega, Phi Delta Theta and Delta
Upsilon.

We ask that you compare our
candidates with those of the op-
position groups, and vote for the
better of them. We feel confident
that the honest, sincere attempts
of the Green Toga faction to nomi-
nate for office the most outstand-Thet- a

Phi, Alpha Gamma Rho,
mg men, men who are recognized
for their special abilities in what-
ever field they have entered, will
be sustained by your vote at the
polls on Tuesday next.

Green Toga Faction.
A Protest.

"The Green Toga faction pro-
tests the holding of the barb coun-
cil elections on April 3, 1934. This
election has been scheduled for the
same time, and with the use of the
same polling places, as the general
student election.

"A few years ago the student
council ruled against all political
lobbying of any nature taking
place inside the buildings where
election day voting was being
held. The barb election is spon-
sored by, conducted by members
of one of the groups composing
the Progressive Party, is not in
accord with the spirit of this rul-

ing.
"We do for this reason, ask that

the barb council elections be held
at such times as will not conflict
with the dates of general student
elections. Fair play, and compli
ance with the spirit as well as the
letter of the council's ruling, de-

mands that our request be,
granted."

DELIAN UNION HOLDS

ANNUAL 'ALUM NIGHT'

Delian-Unio- n Literary society
held its annual "Alum Nite," Fri-
day, in Delian-Unio- n hall, in the
Temple building.

In keeping with the evening.
Good Friday, the program was
conducted along religious lines. A
religious pamuminc, a In 'tub we
solo, and the story of Holy week
and its significance were given.

A debate was held with Frrncis
Johnson and Alvin Kleeb, affirm-
ative, and Milo Price and Leonard
Westbrook, negative. The question
was. Resolved: That Nebraska
should adopt the unicameral sys-
tem of legislature as advocated

Morris. Two alumni mem-
bers were selected for judges, and
their decision, based on issues pre-
sented, was for the affirmative.

Leonard Focht, and Mildred Put-
ney were in charge of the pro-
gram, and Joan Bicknell furnished
the refieshments.

THREE ALUMNI VISIT

ENGINEERING COLLEGE

Alumni visitors in the college of
engineering the past week at the
university have been: Thomas I.
Kerl, a graduate in mechanical en-
gineering in 1933, of Oakland;
Howard N. Matson who graduated
in agricultural engineering in 1927,
and is now in the engineering de-
partment of the University of Ken-
tucky at Lexington: and Everett
N. Hansen, engineering graduate
in 1932, now working nn the power
survey under the federal

THREE RUSHNG PLANS

1(

None Accepted With Newest
Of Three Sent Back for

Discussion.

Three plans for summer rushing
were submitted to the Panhellenic
council at it3 meeting Monday at
5 o'clock In Ellen Smith hall.
None were accepted, but the new-
est of the three was tabled and
taken back to the various houses
for further discussion.

The three plans are as follows:
1. Summer rushing parties to

be limited to two with an ex-

pense limit of $100 to be divided
between these two. The parties
are to be given before Sept. 2.

2. No summer rushing parties
to be given, but rushing to be
done individually.

3. Expenses for summer rush-
ing to be limited to $125 with no
restriction on the number of
parties to be given. The ex-

pense account for each party
must be scheduled with the Pan-
hellenic office at least two weeks
before the party Is given.
The plan of no summer rushing

narties was used last year and
proved unsatisfactory. The third
plan, the newest of the group was
taken back to tne nouses tor uis
cussion.

The rule that no girl may be
initiated unless she has completed
twelve hours of work in this uni
versity was changed so that a girl
brine-i- twelve hours of credit
from another university may be
initiated after the second dclin
quency reports are out.

Another rule which was some
what changed was the one stating
that invitations for downtown par
ties must be uniform. Since the
council will decide each year what
the cost of parties shall be it was
decided to leave the matter oi in
vitations also un to it.

Martha Hershey, chairman of
the Panhellenic council, explained
that Panhellenic sets no average
which a girl must attain before she
may be initiated. A passing grade
in all her hours is the only Pan-
hellenic requirement. However,
Panhellenic recommends that each
individual group adhere to its own
standards of scholarship.

The suggestion for holding joint
parties in the Coliseum was also
taken back to the various groups
for discussion.

HASKELL INDIANS TO
SLUG IT OUT WITH YM

Return Match Scheduled
Wednesday Might in

Lincoln.

Meeting in a snappy return
match, the Haskell Indian boxing
team will slug it out with the
Y.M.C.A. team Wednesday night
at the Central Y.

In the first ring battle the red-me- n

trounced the Lincolnites to the
sad tune of 6 to 3 but Harold
Ostran has built up his defeated
team and will be ready at the bell
to coach the white men on to vic-

tory.
Being composed of boys from

the Navajo, Ottowa, Yakima,
Apache, Seneca, and Porno tribes
the Indian sluggers are known fo(
their stamina.

Possible line ups for the match:
112 pounds: Herman Pick. Haskell meets

Francis Klkins or Bnb Mann.
lis pounds: Henry Smith. Haskell meets

Kenneth Cook.
12ft pounds: Jerome Chee. or I.eater

Oliver. Haskell meets Ralph StadinK oi
Howard Taft.

1.1(1 pounds: Ambrose Antojne. Haskell
meets Winifield Kuhlman.

147 pounds: Henry Holleyman. or W illmt
Button. Haskell meets K.verett Morton.

lKO pounds: Fred 1'atfish, or Louis A-

lexander. Haskell, meets Boh Heluix.
IT.'i poundo: Carl Fred. Haskell, meets

Taul Strak or (iene Flynn.

Under the auspices of the "Y"
Coach Harold Ostran will conduct
another Y.M.C.A. amateur boxing
tournament at the "Y" gym April
23 and 24. The deadlines for en
tries has been set for April 18.

DR. COULD TO TELL
TALE OF LONG TREK

Wisconsin Science Group
Will Hear Geologist

April 5.

Stories of an airplane wrecked
in an antarctic blizzard and a 1500
mile trek by dog-sletl- will be told
by Dr. Laurence M. Gould, nation-
ally known geologist, to the Wis-
consin Academy of Sciences, Arts
and Letters April 5 it was an-

nounced by the Pi ess Bulletin of
the University of Wisconsin.

Gould, who accompanied Com-
mander Richard K. Byrd, on his ex-

pedition into the antarctic several
years ago, was a passenger in the
wrecked plane and a member of
several expeditions including the
1500 mile dog-sledg- e trek made
necessary by the wrecking of the
plane. This slow trek made pos- -

POWDER, ROUGE-LI- P

STICK
Get It Here It It Correct.

Fountain and Lunch
Luxuries at Money

Saving Prices

DRUGS & REMEDIES
AT

Uni. Drug
B3771 14th and S

Free Delivery
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THE DAILY NEBRASKAN

THEATRE DIRECTORY,

STUART (Mt. 25c Nlte 40c).

WONPKR BAR with Al Jolnon,
Kiiy Francis, Rlcardo Curtoz, Dr)
lore Del Rio nnd a supporting
an star mat. The aeason'a gay-e-

extravaganza.

LINCOLN (Mat. 15c Nlte 25c).

IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT
with (.'lark Gable and Cliiudette
Colbert.

ORPHEUM (Mat. 15c Nlte 25c).

THIS MAN IS MINK with Irene
Dunne und Ralph Bellamy.

COLONIAL (Mat. 10c Nlte 15c).

DEVIL TIGER Another thriller
with Kane Richmond and Marian
Burns.

LIBERTY (Mat. 15c Nlte 20c).

WATCH THE DAILY NEBRAS-
KAN CLOSELY KOR THE FEA-
TURE ANNOUNCEMENT AN-

OTHER COMBINATION OF TH3
REST IN ENTERTAINMENT
WILL PR OFFERED FOR YOUR
EASTER CELEBRATION.

SUN (Mat. 10e Nite )5c).
SC A R FACE with Paul Miml and
George Raft. MYRT & MARGE
with an all alar Raillo rant in-- (
lulling Ted Henley and tils fam-

ous aloogen In their original art.

sible the most extensive observa-
tions yet taken of the Ross Shelf
ice anii the Queen Maud mountains
of the antarctic regions.

IS

Only One Pitcher on Kansas

State Team Classed as
Dependable.

MANHATTAN, Kas. April 2
Just as true as the saying that
one swallow doesn't make a sum-
mer is the one that one pitcher
doesn't make a baseball team, and
that's what is worrying Director
Coach M. F. Ahearn of Kansas
State these spring days. The
Wildcats have one pitcher who can
be classed as dependable, J. A.
Lowell, a two year veteran, but
so far the search for another hasn't
yielded much.

K. P. Farrell looks the best pros-
pect at present tho Lyman Abbott
also is throwing them fairly well.
Farrell was an outfield candidate
and is n good hitter. Ahearn de
cided to try every member of his
squad at the pitching assignment,
and Farrell kept the varsity hit-
ting up pop-fly- s for three out of the
four innings he was in the box,
poor support letting in some runs
in the fourth.

Twelve games are on the State
schedule at present, the teams be-

ing Nebraska. Missouri, Oklahoma,
and the Oklahoma Aggies. Ahearn
is hopeful of getting four games
with Kansas university if Dr. F.
C. Allen is successful in reviving
baseball interest there this spring,
as he is attempting to do.

Kansas State has one of the
strongest clubs in some seasons
coming up afield and at bat, but
the supply of good pitchers which
distinguished the squad for several
years is conspicuous only by its
absence.

The season starts against Ne-

braska at Manhattan, April 13

and 14.

REVIEWS CURRENT
RELIGIOUS BOOKS

Mrs. Roy Green of the Y. W.
C. A. advisory board will review
current religious books at the Ag
Y. W. C. A. meeting this noon at
the Activities building.

Mrs. Green will discuss especial-
ly the new translation of the new
testament by Mr. Lamsa from a
manuscript of the Carnegie

MISS MORTON TALKS
ON sprlm; WARDROBE

"Selecting Your Spring Ward-
robe to Suit Your Personality" will
be the topic of Miss Grace Morton,
of the Home economics depart-
ment, when she speaki. to members
of the Y.W.C.A. interest group,
"Art of Being a Hostess." Arlene
Bora has charge of the group
which meets at 4 o'clock Tuesday
in Ellen Smith hall.

A complete list of
residences for Dartmouth college
students is maintained by that in-

stitution's officers for the protec-
tion of prospective students.

Get Out Your Old

CLOTHES
and let us

CLEAN
them

P L A IN DRESSES
and COATS cleaned,
pressed. delivered
only

V7ARSITY
V CLEANERS

FmK7 .
Joe Tucker

FOR LADIES ONLY

the

CoEd FOLLIES
TONIGHT

25c
TEMPLE THEATRE

7:15 P.M.

EACH

211 No. 14
Roy Wythers

3

GIRLS EXPECTED HERE

Methodist Sorority Holds

District Conference
April 13-1- 5.

Delegates from Oklahoma and
Kansas are expected to attend the
.Hot rnnvontion of KaDPa Phi,
Methodist girls' club, which will be

held in Lincoln from April 13 to 15.

Miss Luvlcy Mill nas oeen cnuBun
sponsor or Aipna iora aisuici.

Zeta chapter of which Miss Hill
is also sponsor, will act as hostess
tn riplr-srate- s from chanters at Kan
sas university, Lawrence, Kansas;
Kansas State university ai Man-

hattan; Kansas State Teachers
College, Fort Hays, Kansas; Okla-
homa A. & M. at Stillwater, Okla-
homa and Oklahoma State univer-
sity at Norman, Oklahoma.

Grand Secretary Guest.
Guests at the convention will be

Miss Miriam Knoer, Grand Secre-
tary Treasurer, of Minneapolis,
Minn.; Miss Margaret, grand pres-
ident of Lincoln and Miss Ruby
Watters, former grand secretary
treasurer of Lincoln.

The alumni and active
of the various committees are

as follows: Gertrude Fibers, alumni
president and Dorothy Keller, ac-

tive president are in charge of gen-

eral arrangements for the event,
Mrs. Charles A. Paine will work
with Vnlida Davis as hostess, Lil-

lian Miller and Mildred Williams
have charge of the music, Helen
Francis Schrader and Wilma Bute
have charge of finance; Margaret
VVeincr and Jane Forney are mak-

ing arrangements for the banquet;
Bernice Hoffman and Mrs. Gerald
Agans are in charge of publicity;
Helen Becker and Roberta Steven-
son will arrange for transportation.
Helen Forberger will make ar

Your Drug Store
II l our pli'UMire to rrve mi. both
In mir I) rue drpnrtmrnt und l.unrll-roncll- r.

The Owl Pharmacy
MS N. 1 41 h I SI. I'hnnf B10K8

WF. IU I 1 I K

(SEE WINDOW)

,!,...

rangements for the capital tour;
Margaret Riisnes is in charge of
the welcome party; Marjorie Smith
will arrange for the Saturday af-

ternoon tea and Helen Caulk is
editor of the program book.

SEl 'EN GROUPS ENTER
DEB A TE TOURNAMENT

Delta Sigma Rho Silver
Gavel Goes to

Winner.
Seven fraternities have entered

tho intramural debate tourna-
ment which is to be held to decide
the university champions. The
barbs are also Included in the con-

test. The list of entrants includes:
Sigma Alpha Mu, Zeta Beta Tau,
Delta Upsilon, Acacia, Sigma Al-

pha Epsilon, Sigma Chi, and Beta
Theta Pi. All registrations must
be made by Wednesday night and
not by Thursday night as printed
by mistake; according to Harold
Pctz, intramural director.

Tournaments will be run sepa-
rately among the Greeks and the
Barbs. The winners of the two
groups will contest for first place
In the university. The victor in
the fraternity group will gain
possession of the Delta Sigma Rho
silver gavel for a year. This
award was made in past years
when it included only fraternity
entrants. The winner in the barb
group will be awarded an intra-
mural medal.

The question for debate Is "Re-

solved: That the University of Ne-

braska Should Adopt an Activity
Tax Plan." The judges for the
competition will be former inter-
collegiate debaters selected by
Professor White. They will be

Phone B7071
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Ineligible for participation
round of arguments hceZelhi.
their varsity experience

SCOTTSI.UlT7nU)l
TO HEAR ALEXANDeu

Prof II. A. of Uu amhusbandry department u in'at Scnttsbliiff April 4 ii
meeting of the

Association on the sublet
Problems." Dr. AlexanUe

will take the of pr0f
Gramlich who was called to Wash

C. Sunday to work for
the of the Shalenliercer 011excise tax bill.

GRAND HOTEL
EUROPEAN
12th Q

Good Cnffea Shop Quirk

Also
Mn. C.

0 DAILY

ORGANIZERS ?'0a T

Wiltt lot Oiganli." oVw

GATEWAY TOURS
13S0-- Npw York Cily, N Y.

BUS DEPOT
13th & M St.

For Student Convenience

INTERSTATE
TRANSIT LINES

ID ILiDlLlC Oo
Mail Promptly at Lincoln's Cor. 11th & O We Give S. & H. Stampt

IN THE BASEMENT TUESDAY...GEEAT

AFKm-EASTTEI- H SALE OF

Special Purchase Croups ...

m:-- . z&mMmnQ
I

f

12 to 20

... 38 to 50

Two great groups fashion-

-right Coats offered be-

ginning Tuesday in the Basement

Sale at 8.88.

Hirshmaur Coats
Mniture Proof
Wrinkle Proof

Coats for street and dress . .

lined Cloths in navy.
blue . . . mixtures of piay anrt

tan . . . wanted in tan'
and mixtures ... sensational values

at 8.88.

Westmoor Coats
Crarenetted for Double Serrire

lllue Mixture
Tan Mixtitret

Cape Coats . . Belted Coats . . .

Fitted Coats . . . Coats you'll proudly
everywhere ... and all of them greatly underpncea

at S.8S.

tSEl WINDOW) GOLD'S Basement

BIG TUESDAY SALE. ..SLIGHT IRREGULARS

feg

UfJIOri

OF MEN'S BETTER GRADE

PAJAMAS
at

O Slipont o Coal Stile

O Notch Collar!
Q Plain Color

O Fancy Pattern

.Vhat sale, men .

and women who buy
for 300 pairs fine

Pajamas ... a great
of plain fancy

patterns. Slipon and coat styles,
with elastic trouser The

are very slight ... if
tirwt nualitu SfU

higher prices!

x

Alexander
mal
speak tn
annual Feedera
"Feeders

,

Ington, D.
passage

Corner und
Nervh--

Student fr-gi fcei
Short Orders

Rock.

$10

tommliilom, dptoili,

Bieodwoy

Orders Filled Busy Store Sts.

all at

Sizes

of
you

great

V.hMj

silk Polo tan.
light

other coatings plain
fancy all

l.iiiht
Mixture Cray

.
wear

you
men! men's

array colors

tops.

WOUld

much

Lamb

place

Street!

fitted

fancy
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Stor- e-
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